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Abstract. 
UOiL'OJ..·. we study the dynamics of thediscr(lte delliy m:qdels of 
On+1 - cx.Gn - ,6GnJfl,-rtli + r 
11,+1 - .6.j(Gn - m9 }. 
(0,1) 
(0.2) 
We &(! int.erested In. providing ~pnclitionsguara.nteefug the that 
all positive solutions df this syste~ converg~ to the r)()sitive.~uilibrium. 
'20aO Subjec~ (/la:ss.~tica;t~(jn: 39A1Z • 
. K CYWO'fa and phrases: ';"''''''11. of a. p~rsiBtei:it 
solution} full 
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Introduction and Preliminaries 
Our main motivation in studying the dynamics of the systems (0.1-0.2) is 
the dynamics of the differential version systems of (0.1-0.2), namely of the 
system 
or 
G(t) - -KzgG(t) - KZgiG(t)I(t - Ti) + ~; (0.3) 
jet) - -KnI(t) + Ti~maz !(G(t - Tg) (0.4) 
Ii > 0 8UllIC18Jllt 
G(t + h) - G(t) 
h 
G(t + h) - G(t) 
h 
let + Ii) - J(t) 
h 
we set 
Gh(t) := G(ht), !n(t):= l(ht), 
pfe<:001l1,l?; system becomes 
let + h) -let) 
h 
Gh(n + 1) - aGh(n) - (3Gh(n)!n(n - 7ni) + r 
Ih(n + 1) = J..!n(n) + b..!(Gh(n - mg )), 
Gn+! - oGn - (3Gnln-Tni + r 
In+! - J..ln + b..!(Gn- mg ), 
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where 
We consider the following discrete system of Glucose and Insulin 
Gn+! - OlGn - fJGnIn- fni + r 
In+! = )"In + l:1j(Gn- mg ), 
I ,G7.(JY-l 
j (G) = (GY + GZ)2 > 0, 
so J is increasing. We have 
supj(G) = 1 
GpO 
and 
j "(G) = 2GJ.Qi-2 (,- I)G2 - ("( + 1)(JY 
• (Gr+GZ)2' 
SO, if , ~ 1, J' is decreasing, and if, > 1, j' is unimodal. Thus, 
(0.5) 
(0.6) 
supJ'(G) = I'(Go} = ("( + 1)2("( -1), if, > I, where Go = J: + I1G., GpO 4,Go I 
sup I'(G) = 1'(0) = G1 , if, = 1, 
GpO '" 
sup I'(G) = 00, if, < 1, 
Ge[o,(iJ 











If G-I - mg < G, then Gm < G 
Gm = Go = aG_1 - {3G_1i_1-m;. +r 
~ aGo - (3Go! -l-m;. + r 
Go(l- a + (3!-1-m;.) ~ r 
Gm(l - a + pi -l-m;.) ~ r. 
But in this case Gm < G and < 1, 00 we 
.t'fCtpo!lltl()n 1 we 
- 6. l_»!(Gm)~Im~I~IM~ l_»!(GM) 
GM(l- a + (3Im) ~ r ~ Gm(1- a + 131M)' 
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Now, we let (Ofl,~IfI,) be an oecillated solution of the system of equ&tion 
(0.5-0.6). the oscillation means the the levels. 
A A 
Ll = 1- A !u.!) 1'(0), L& = 1 _ A sup f'(G)~ 
u _ Ge[o,(i] 
La = rp L" = _rf3 
(1 - a + /11)(1 - a + 131M) I (1 - a + 131)(1 - a + 131m) 
Proof. 
10= 'vinE Z, 
before, we have 
It fonows that 
1M -1 ~ 1 ~;\ (f(G-1- mg ) - f(G))~ L1(GM - G), 
1-
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1M -1 ~ Ll~LaL4(IM -1), 
GM - G ~ Ll~L3L4(GM - G), 
so 1M = 1 = 1m, GM = G = Gm and this completes the proof. 
Theorem 2 is true in the case a = 1. Indeed, 
the system (O.5-0.6) becomes 
Gn+! = Gn - (3Gn1n-m, + r 
In+! = >''In + Af(Gn- mg ), 
and the basal levels satisfy the following system 
G{31 - r 
- A-
I = 1- >..f(G). 
It is proved in [3] that if 
m+(GP 
I> G7. ' 
there are m. anM .. such that m* < G < M .. and 
m .. f(M .. ) = M,,f(m .. ) = Gf(G). 
Moreover, we conclude 
Since 
so 
Gm 1 7 
-=- ~ - ~-, G - 1M 1_1- m , 
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we 
- - M*(- I.G) M*-GM - G ~ M .. - G = 1 1- M.. ~ 1 (I - 1m). 
'heretm'e. if 
q. M .. < 1, 
I 
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